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)is rese rch w s conducted to elucid te better underst nding of the perform nce of crumb rubber  sph lt modified with
silicone-b sed w rm mix  dditives. Two different silicone-b sed w rm mix  sph lt (WMA)  dditives (herein Tego XP  nd
Addibit) were used to prep re crumb rubber modified (CRM) w rm mix  sph lt binders. )e viscosity of these CRM binders w s
me sured  t different temper tures  nd she ring r tes. Furthermore, softening point  nd penetr tion tests, Multiple Stress Creep
Recovery (MSCR), Time Sweep (TS), Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM), Frequency sweep (FS),  nd Fourier Tr nsform Infr red
(FTIR) tests were  lso conducted on prep red s mples. B sed on these robust  nd rigorous l bor tory experiments, it w s
est blished th t viscosity of CRM binders w s reduced by  ddition of Tego XP  nd Addibit WMA  dditives. However, WMA
 dditives h d different influence on rheologic l properties of the binder. CRM binder with Tego XP improved resist nce to rutting
of the binders but would degr de the f tigue perform nce. On the contr ry, viscoel stic continuum d m ge (VECD)model results
 nd those of ph se  ngle  ppro ch reve led th t the binder with Addibit improved resist nce to f tigue cr cking of the binders but
h d no  dverse effects on high temper ture rutting perform nce. FTIR test results est blished  presence of polydimethylsilox ne
(PDMS) in CRM binders with Tego XP  nd Addibit. PDMS is  well-known hydrophobic org nic  nd inorg nic polymer th t is
w ter repellent; therefore, binders cont ining these silicone-b sed w rm mix  dditives could be benefici l in resisting moisture
d m ge in  sph lt binders  nd mixtures. Morphology of CRM binders with  nd without WMA reve led good distribution of the
rubber p rticles in  sph lt binder m trix. Further  ddition of WMA incre sed surf ce roughness of the binder, which c n be
correl ted to ch nges in microstructure properties of the binder. )erefore, the study concluded th t  ddition of Tego XP  nd
Addibit reduces viscosity  nd improves mech nic l properties of the  sph lt binder.

1. Introduction

1.1. Background. In light of the growing concern for glob l
w rming  nd incre se in environment l emissions, the  s-
ph lt industry h s been m king fr ntic efforts to reduce its
greenhouse emissions from  sph lt without signific ntly
 ffecting its mech nic l properties [1, 2].

Crumb rubber (CR),  w ste m teri l m nuf ctured by
grinding w ste vehicul r tires, is one of the modifier of
 sph lt. )is m teri l h s been widely used in  sph lt
mixture production due to immense benefits which include
reducing the need for the dispos l of w ste tires  nd s ving
on r w m teri ls  nd cost [3]. Rubberized  sph lt concrete

gener lly improve dur bility, reduce  ging  nd oxid tion,
 nd enh nce resist nce to f tigue cr cking, rutting,  nd
reflective cr cking. Furthermore, CRM  sph lt binders
lower costs of m inten nce, noise gener tion,  nd improve
skid resist nce [4–10]. Despite these benefits, there  re
concerns in the  pplic tion of CR in  sph lt. )ese concerns
include poor mix bility, pump bility, work bility  nd  lso
the need formore he t energy when prep ring suchmixtures
[11]. )e production of rubberized  sph lt concrete re-
quires temper ture of  tle st 180°C [12–16] to obt in the
required binder work bility. )e high temper ture in-
cre ses greenhouse g s emissions  nd the production of
fumes, odor,  nd vol tile org nic compounds (VOCs)
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such  s benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes,  nd
sulfur compounds [17].

In view of the emission concerns of rubberized  sph lt
mixes, w rm mix  sph lt (WMA) technologies c n effec-
tively lower the energy consumption  nd emissions from
 sph lt concrete [18]. In the recent p st, rese rchers h ve
investig ted the  pplic tion of WMA  s  w y to lower the
production  nd l y down p ving temper tures of  sph lt
concrete mixes. WMA is m nuf ctured  t temper tures of
between 100°C  nd 140°C comp red to hot-mix  sph lt
mixes which  re produced  t temper tures of  bout 150°C
[19–22].)ere  re three methods or  ppro ches for reducing
the production  nd l y down p ving temper tures ofWMA .
)ese  ppro ches include the fo ming  ppro ch, use of
w ter-be ring  gents,  nd the  pplic tion of speci l  dditives
for  sph lt. For the fo ming  ppro ch, sm ll ste m bubbles
 re produced in the binder. )ese bubbles incre se the
volume of the  sph lt binder, thereby giving rise to im-
proved binder wett bility  nd reduced viscosity [23]. When
w ter-be ring  gents  re used, chemic lly bound w ter is
rele sed from the  gents into the  sph lt during production.
)e rele sed w ter results in the form tion of ste m which is
finely dispersed in the  sph lt mixture. )ese fine ste m
bubbles induce the form tion of micropores th t improve
the volumetric properties  nd l y down comp ction of
binders [24]. L stly, the  ddition of speci l  dditives which
h s p r ffinic hydroc rbons  s the m in constituents results
in in the reduction of viscosity of the binder . )e p r ffin
component is typic lly soluble in  sph lt when temper tures
 re between 80°C  nd 120°C. However, the reduction of the
binder viscosity is  chieved when these p r ffinic hydro-
c rbons dissolve in  sph lt [25].

)e  pplic tion of w rm-mix technology to CRM  s-
ph lt binders produce mixes with good engineering prop-
erties th t could lower cost  nd environment l emissions. In
spite of numerous previous studies on w rm-mix  sph lt,
only  h ndful of rese rchers investig ted rubberized  sph lt
in rel tion to w rmmixes [26–28]  nd virtu lly no published
liter ture exists on ch r cteriz tion of silicone-b sed WMA
 dditives on properties of CRM  sph lt binders. )erefore,
this p per presents  study on perform nce v ri tion of
CRM  sph lt binders due to  ddition of two silicone-b sed
w rm mix  dditives (n mely, Tego XP  nd Tego Addibit)
into  sph lt.

Tego Addibit herein referred to  s Addibit is  bitumen
w rm mix  dditive b sed on org no-modified silox nes. It
is utilized in fo med  nd nonfo med bitumen production.
Evonik Speci lty Chemic ls (Sh ngh i) Co. Ltd. m nu-
f ctures Tego Addibit,  nd this  dditive possess  nti-
stripping  nd viscosity reduction component. )e
 dditives’ m in component is org nic silox ne surf ct nt.
)e surf ce tension of the surf ct nt is lower th n hy-
droc rbon surf ct nts  nd h s excellent comp tibility,
strong therm l st bility,  nd wett bility  mong others.
Unlike other commerci l w rm mix  dditives, silicone-
b sed w rm mix  dditives c n  lso work without intro-
ducing w ter in  sph lt mix. )erefore, w ter st bility  nd
reduced w rm  sph lt production c n best be re lized by
using Addibit  dditive [29–31].

Tego XP is  new product b sed on org nic-modified
silox ne fo m  sph lt w rm mix  gent, m nuf ctured by
Evonik Speci lty Chemic ls (Sh ngh i) Co. Ltd,  s  n
 ntistripping  gent  nd suit ble for st bilizing fo m in the
production process of fo med  sph lt. Tego XP c n  lso be
used in the production nonfo ming  sph lt. )e silicone
content of products is not more th n 2%. Tego XP  dditive
c n lower the production temper ture of  sph lt concrete
mixes by 20°C–40°C  nd so reduce energy consumption
 nd emission reduction in ro d p ving. Tego XP h s ex-
cellent therm l st bility, which helps improve p ving ef-
ficiency in  re s with poor ventil tion such  s highw y
tunnels. One of the  dv nt ges of Tego XP is its  pplic tion
in he vy-duty  sph lt such  s Stone M stic Asph lt (SMA)
 nd Rubberized Asph lt (RA) p vements. Tego XP  lso
possesses excellent fo m st bility effect. By reducing, the
disch rge temper ture of  sph lt mixture, Tego XP, reduces
g s emissions in  sph lt pl nts thereby improving the
environment l friendliness of  sph lt production  nd ro d
p ving [32].

1.2.ResearchObjectives andScope. )is study w s conducted
to elucid te better underst nding of the v ri tion in per-
form nce of CRM  sph lt binders due to  ddition of two
silicone-b sed WMA  dditives (n mely, Tego XP  nd Tego
Addibit). In p rticul r, f tigue cr cking, chemic l function l
groups, morphology,  nd rutting properties of rubberized
WMA binders were investig ted. To  chieve the rese rch
purpose, the following specific objectives were formul ted:

(i) To ev lu te the effect of silicone-b sed WMA on
convention l properties  nd viscosity of CRM
binders

(ii) To ev lu te the influence of WMA on high tem-
per ture rutting resist nce  nd intermedi te tem-
per ture f tigue cr cking resist nce of CRM  sph lt
binders employing MSCR  nd TS tests, respectively

(iii) To identify the chemic l function l groups of CRM
binders with  nd without WMA  dditives b sed on
FTIR tests

(iv) To investig te the morphologic l ch nges  nd mi-
crostructure properties of CRM binders due to the
 ddition of WMA  dditives employing AFM tests

2. Experimental Methodologies

2.1.AsphaltBinderandAdditives. )e  sph lt binder utilized
herein w s PEN gr de 60–80  sph lt ( lso known  s 70# b se
 sph lt in Chin ) which w s sourced from loc l suppliers.
)e physic l properties of the binder  re given in T ble 1.
B sic properties of the crumb rubber modifier  re given in
T ble 2. Pictori l im ges  nd properties of Tego Addibit  nd
Tego XP WMA  dditives  re shown in Figure 1  nd T ble 3,
respectively. )e crumb rubber modifier utilized herein w s
from one b tch to ensure uniformity  nd qu lity control of
s mples. )e modifiers  nd subsequent l bels used herein
 re shown in T ble 4.
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2.2. Production of Rubberized Warm Mix Asphalt Binders.
Typic lly, CRM w rm mix  sph lt is prep red by mixing
 sph lt binder with crumb rubber  t high temper ture for
 specified time. An  sph lt s mple of 750 g w s he ted  t
140°C in  high she r mixer. Tego XP (0.6% weight of
 sph lt) w s  dded to b se  sph lt  nd she red with high
she r mixer  t 4000 rpm for 15 minutes. Ex ctly 18% of
CRM w s  dded to b se  sph lt  t 170°C–176°C  nd
she ring  t 900 rpm for 15 minutes. Fin lly, the tem-
per ture w s incre sed to 180°C–185°C  nd she ring  t
4000 rpm for 30 minutes. )is process is illustr ted in
Figure 2. )e experiment w s repe ted for Tego Addibit
 dditive (2% weight of  sph lt). For the prep r tion of
CRM control  sph lt binder the procedure w s the s me
 s the prep r tion technique of w rm mix  sph lt except
no WMA  dditive w s  dded to b se  sph lt. Herein b se
 sph lt w s he ted to 160°C before  dding crumb rubber
modifier. )ere fter the procedure w s  s described
 bove.

As shown in Figure 2, the inter ction st ges of bitumen-
rubber  nd w rm mix  sph lt h ve been presented in three
steps  s follows:

Stage 0 ( sph lt/WMA blending): w rm mix  sph lt is
blended with  sph lt.

Stage I (CR modific tion  nd swelling ph se): CR is
 dded to prep red w rm mix  sph lt binder. )en,
rubber p rticles begin to swell by  bsorbing the
lighter components of  sph lt  nd  gel-like l yer is
formed  t the interf ce between rubber  nd
 sph lt.

Stage II (CR modific tion  nd she r grinding):  t this
ph se rubber p rticles continue to swell  nd degr -
d tion begins. )e polymer ch ins  nd network of
crosslinks begin to bre k up under the  ction of she r
grinding splitting the swollen rubber into sm ll
p rticles.

Stage III: development herein refers to degr d tion
 nd completion of dissolution. )e rubber p rticle
degr d tion progresses until it fully dissolves in  sph lt
to obt in  homogenous binder.

It is import nt to note th t rubber network degr d tion
could enh nce the  bsorption of lighter fr ctions from  s-
ph lt binder, when the rubber swells. )e development of
CRM binder properties is m inly controlled by the rubber-
 sph lt inter ction  nd h s  signific nt effect on  sph lt
binder’s stor ge st bility. During the  sph lt-rubber inter-
 ction, two ph ses occur: rubber p rticle swelling  nd rubber
degr d tion [33–35].

2.2.1. Rubber Swelling. Due to  bsorption of solvents, the
network in polymers experience volume exp nsion  lso
c lled rubber swelling (Figure 3). Polymers th t  re not
crosslinked e sily swell in solvents such  s  sph lt binder
 nd dissolves in  process c lled polymer dissolution. )is
dissolution of uncrosslinked polymers into the solvent
( sph lt) gener lly involves two phenomen n mely: dis-
ent nglement of the ch in  nd solvent diffusion-induced
swelling [37]. For polymer th t h ve been crosslinked, the
links between segments  re est blished due to the limit tions
of the polymer network, where s the network might swell by
 bsorbing solvents but the dissolution would not occur.
Polymers with network structures h ve limited swelling [38].
It is worth noting th t w ste tire rubber h s the l rgest
proportion of crosslinked/vulc nized polymer  nd  rel -
tively sm ll proportion of uncrosslinked polymer.)erefore,
p rti l dissolution process is recorded due to limited
polymer swelling of w ste rubber p rticles in org nic sol-
vents [39, 40]. )e extent of swelling  nd rubber dissolution
r te v ries depending on comp tibility levels between rubber
 nd solvents. When rubber ixes with  sph lt  t elev ted
temper tures, the lighter components of  sph lt diffuse into
the network of rubber p rticles  nd induce swelling. )e
ch nges in volume of rubber p rticles  nd the subsequent
form tion of gel-like l yer on the interf ce between  sph lt
 nd rubber decre ses the dist nce between p rticles  nd
consequently ch nges the fr ction of the  sph lt rem ining,
thereby m king it stiff.

2.2.2. Chemical Degradation. Under long mixing times  nd
elev ted temper tures, chemic l degr d tion of rubber
network occurs. )e network structure of the polymer
formed by crosslinking prevents dissolution of the rubber
network,  nd high she r  nd therm l energy induced in the
mixing process destroys the rubber network crosslinks [41].
)is process of degr d tion is  lso c lled depolymeris tion

Table 1: B sic properties of penetr tion gr de 70# b se  sph lt
used herein.

Test p r meters Specific tion Test results

Penetr tion (25°C, 100 g, 5 s) (0.1mm) 60–80 68.9
Ductility (5 cm/min, 15°C) ≥40 67
Softening point (°C) ≥46 46.3
Fl sh point (°C) ≥230 262
Density (g/cm3) — 1.03
Solubility in trichloroethylene (%) ≥99.5 99.8
RTFOT m ss ch nge (%) ≤0.8 0.3
Ret ined penetr tion (%) ≥58 78
Ductility (15°C) (cm) ≥15 44

Table 2: B sic properties of crumb rubber modifier used herein
[31].

Properties Requirements Test results

Density (g/cm3) 1.10–1.30 1.18
Ash content (%) ≤8 4.2
Moisture content (%) ≤1 0.4
Met l content (%) <0.05 0.03
Content of rubber hydroc rbon (%) ≥42 48.0
Content of c rbon bl ck (%) ≥28 30
Acetone extr cts (%) ≤22 8
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Table 4: Asph lt binder l bels utilized herein.

Asph lt binder Modifier/ dditive L bel of s mples

Rubberized control binder Crumb rubber (CR) Control
Rubberized binder with Tego XP CR+Tego XP Tego XP
Rubberized binder with Tego Addibit CR+Tego Addibit Tego Addibit

Asphalt/WMA blending

Stage 0

Development

Stage III

CR modification

Stage I Stage II

Asphalt WMA CR

Blending Swelling Grinding shear Development

135°C–140°C
4000 rpm 15 min.

170°C–176°C
900 rpm 15 min.

180°C–185°C
4000 rpm 15 min.

175°C–180°C
900 rpm 60 min.

Figure 2: CRM w rm mix  sph lt modific tion procedure utilized herein.

Table 3: B sic properties of silicone w rm mix  dditives.

Properties of Tego Addibit V lues Properties of Tego XP V lues

Appe r nce Cle r, yellow Appe r nce Amber cle r, liquid
Active content (%) 40 Acid v lue (mg KOH/g) 10–25
Density (g/cm3) 0.9 W ter content (%) ≤2
Viscosity  t 25°C (mP .s) 130 Density (g/ml) 0.85–0.95
Fl sh point (°C) >100 1%PH v lue 8.6–9.6

Viscosity mP .s (25°C) 50–250

( ) (b)

Figure 1: Silicone w rm mix  dditives ( ) Tego Addibit  nd (b) Tego XP.
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or devulc nis tion [33]. )e degr d tion of rubber network
removes the limit tions of the polymer ch ins. )e free
ch ins of rubber polymer fin lly dissolve into the  sph lt
binder. )e mixing energy imposed by the high she r mixer
during rubber- sph lt inter ction incre se the rubber p r-
ticles swelling process  nd improve the effects of size re-
duction. )e rubber network degr d tion h s  neg tive
effect on development of mech nic l properties of the
binders [42, 43]. However, it m y be benefici l to improving
the binder’s stor ge st bility [44].

2.3. Asphalt Binder Testing and Parametric Measurements.
In this rese rch, sever l l bor tory experiments were per-
formed on prep red CRM control  sph lt binders  nd those
modified with Tego XP  nd Tego Addibit w rm mix  ddi-
tives, respectively. Figure 4 shows flowch rt of experiment l
design procedures utilized in this rese rch.

2.3.1. Viscosity Test. Viscosity of  sph lt is  me sure of
resist nce to flow of binders  nd/or mixes  t mixing or
l ydown temper ture. In this rese rch, the Anton P  r Dy-
n mic She r Rheometer (DSR) MC-302 w s utilized. )e
me suring technique is described elsewhere [45]. In the
l bor tory mixers or in pl nt mixing process, the  sph lt
binders exhibit  tendency for turbulent she r mixing  t
elev ted she ring r tes [46]. )e version 1.17 of Rheo-
Comp ss softw re w s utilized to c lcul te results b sed on
she r r te of 5 to 1000 (1/s),  nd hence viscosity w s recorded.

2.3.2. Conventional Binder Tests

(1) Penetration Tests. Penetr tion is  n index for consistency
of binder  t intermedi te temper ture.)is test w s conducted
in conformity with ASTM D5. )is test utilizes  needle of
known dimensions to penetr te  sph lt binder s mples under  
100 g const nt lo d  t 25°C for 5 seconds. Penetr tion v lue is
t ken to be the dist nce the needle sinks (0.1mm).

(2) Softening Point. )e temper ture where  3.5 g weight of
steel b ll c n no longer be supported bitumen or  sph lt
binder is known  s the softening point. Prep red  sph lt
binder w s poured into br ss rings,  nd tested  ccording to
ASTM D36. Blends prep red with high softening point

 sph lt binders incre sed resist nce to rutting.)e softening
point of rubberized control binders  nd those cont ining
Tego XP  nd Tego Addibit were tested to underst nd the
effects of the WMA  dditives on binder’s softening
ch r cteristics.

2.3.3. Frequency Sweep Test. )e DSR l bor tory test w s
c rried out using DHR-2 Rheometer TA instruments
sourced fromNewC stle, Del w re, USA. High temper ture
from 50°C to 75°C  nd 0.1Hz to 50Hz frequency w s used
with  25mm di meter pl te  nd  1mm hole setting out.
Under conditions of controlled stress, the viscoel stic p -
r meters of ph se  ngle (δ)  nd complex modulus (G∗) were
obt ined. )e desired 10 r d/sec oscill tion r te could
simul te the she r motion simil r to  vehicul r speed of 56
miles per hour (90 km/h).

2.3.4. MSCR Test. )e resist nce to rutting of rubberized
binders w s ev lu ted b sed on the MSCR test. In this
experiment l test, binder s mples were subjected to the
repe ted lo ding for  dur tion of 1 second followed by 9
seconds of recovery period. )is lo ding  nd unlo ding
p ttern simul tes the moving tr ffic condition of the  ctu l
p vement. )e test is gener lly performed  t 3.2 kP  nd
0.1 kP levels of stress  nd e ch cont ins 10 cycles  ccording
to the specific tion requirement of ASTM D7405. )e
rutting resist nce perform nce is believed to be governed by
Jnr v lue, i.e., nonrecover ble creep compli nce  t 3.2 kP .
MSCR test w s conducted using DSR  t optim l temper ture
of 64°C on TFOT ged s mples, in which  TAm nuf ctured
Instruments DHR-2 Rheometer fromNewC stle (Del w re,
USA) w s employed.

2.3.5. Time Sweep Test. Time sweep test w s conducted
using DHR-2 Rheometer fromNew C stle (Del w re, USA).
)e 8mm di meter p r llel pl te spindle  nd  2mm g p
were used  t  frequency of 20Hz  nd  temper ture of 20°C.
)e s mples were conditioned for 10 minutes to  tt in the
required therm l equilibrium for the test. Prior to 90%
decre se of the complex she r modulus from initi l v lues,
the binder is believed to be in the line r viscoel stic st te.)e
stress level of 100 kP w s  pplied to obt in the f tigue
d m ge curve. Two replic tes were used to verify the re-
pe t bility  nd  third one would h ve conducted, h d the
difference in results of the replic tes exceeded 10%.)e time
sweep test w s not termin ted until the complex modulus
decre sed to less th n 100 kP to ensure  s much d t  s
possible w s c ptured.

2.3.6. Fourier Transform Infrared-FTIR. )e intensity of
FTIR spectr from  bsorption pe ks w s utilized to identify
the chemic l function l groups of polymer  dditives in
 sph lt. In this rese rch, the polymer  dditive w s  com-
posite blend of crumb rubber  nd silicone-b sed w rm mix
 dditives in  sph lt. )is w s  chieved by the utiliz tion of
the )ermo Scientific Nicolet iS 50 instrument, m nuf c-
tured by )ermo Fisher Scientific in M ss chusetts, USA.

At low
temp

At low
temp

Natural rubber

Synthetic rubber

Oil

Fillers and carbon black

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3: CR swelling  nd degr d tion in  sph lt [36]. ( ) Crumb
rubber (CR). (b) Swollen CR, disch rging oil  nd fillers to  sph lt.
(c) Bre king of CR.
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)e prep r tion of s mples involved he ting to 150 °C to
m ke  better flow,  nd there fter pl cing them on the slide
moulds surf ce.)e test procedure w s conducted under the
w venumbers from 4000 cm−1 to 500 cm−1 with the sc n
frequency of 32 times/min.

2.3.7. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM). )e morphologic l
 n lysis of CRM  sph lt binders with  nd without Tego
Addibit  nd Tego XP were further conducted to obt in the
surf ce roughness b sed on AFM test. )e he t-c sting
method w s used in the prep r tion of  sph lt s mples. In
this method,  sph lt binders were he ted to flow  t 150 °C
 nd then poured onto the microscope gl ss slide moulds to
form thin l yer films. Herein, Dimension F st Sc n from
Bruker (Bruker Corpor tion, Billeric , M ss chusetts, USA)
w s utilized, whose user guide w s  lso followed to conduct
AFM  n lysis.

3. Analysis of Results and Discussion

3.1. Conventional Properties. )e penetr tion test  t 25°C
gener lly gives the consistency of  sph lt binders ne r  v-
er ge ye rly service temper ture; thus, it h s some influence
on the over ll perform nce of  sph lt p vements. )e
penetr tion test results for  ll three binders  re shown in
Figure 5( ). For CRM binders with Tego XP  dditive, the
penetr tion v lue decre sed by 7% which me ns  sph lt
binder h rdened. However, for CRM with Addibit  dditive,
the penetr tion v lues incre sed comp red to CRM control
binders by 6%, which me ns  sph lt binder softened.

Softening point is  n import nt indic tor used in
ch r cterizing perform nce of  sph lt binders  t high
temper ture. It is b sic lly the temper ture  t which  sph lt
binders ch nge to viscous flow. High softening point cor-
responds to improved high temper ture perform nce [46].
From Figure 5( ), it c n be seen th t  ddition of Tego XP  nd

Addibit to CRM binders incre sed the softening point by 6%
 nd 2%, respectively,  s comp red to CRM control binders.

)e ch nge in temper ture susceptibility of the binders
w s investig ted by c lcul ting the penetr tion index (PI).
Using the penetr tion v lues  t 25°C  nd softening point
results  nd  n  ssumption th t penetr tion of  n  sph lt
binder  t its softening point is 800, PI w s c lcul ted
 ccording to the following equ tion [46]:

PI �
(20 − 500A)

(1 + 50A)
, (1)

A �
log 800 − logP25( )

TSP − 25( ) , (2)

Where A is temper turesusceptibility of bitumen  nd PI
is penetr tion index, P25 is penetr tion index  t 25°C  nd
Tsp is the softening point of bitumen. Results in Figure 5(b)
show th t PI v lues for CRM control  sph lt binders, Tego
XP,  nd Addibit s mples were 0.91, 1.48,  nd 1.21, re-
spectively. )e higher the PI v lue of the  sph lt binder, the
lower is its temper ture susceptibility. )erefore, this result
suggests th t CRM binders with Tego XP h ve lower tem-
per ture susceptibility.

3.2. Analysis of Viscosity Test Results. )e viscosity is used to
determine the flow ch r cteristics of the binder which de-
termine the  bility of the binder to be mixed  nd comp cted
 nd is  lso known  s work bility. Higher mixing  nd
comp ction temper tures  re required for higher viscosity
v lue results, which m y incre se energy consumption. Di b
[47] demonstr ted th t the viscosity of polymer-modified
 sph lt binders is dependent on the she ring r te  nd the
dos ge of the  dditive.)e sh pe of the viscosity curve of  ny
fluid c n be reve led by testing the s mple  t  wide r nge of
she ring r tes [47]. Anton P  r Rot tion l Rheometer w s
used to me sure the experiment l v lues of the viscosities  t

CRM control
binder

Base asphalt + Tego XP
+ CRM

Base asphalt + Tego
Addibit + CRM

Rubberized binder testing

Viscosity
Penetration

and so�ening
Frequency
sweep (FS)

MSCR
(TFOT)

Time sweep
(TFOT)

FTIR AFM

Figure 4: Experiment l design flowch rt of procedures utilized herein.
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she r r tes r nging from 5 to 1000 (1/s)  nd temper ture
r nging from 135°C to 185°C.

Figures 6( )–6(c) present the viscosity-she r r te plots
for the CRM  sph lt binders (with  nd without WMA).
)ese results cle rly demonstr ted th t viscosity is depen-
dent on the she r r te. Viscosity decre sed with incre se in
the she r r te. Binder viscosity w s reduced by  ddition of
Tego XP  nd Addibit  dditives. For the CRM binders with
Tego XP, the viscosity r te of reduction w s 8%, where s for
binders with Addibit  dditives, the viscosity reduction w s
16%,)is result demonstr ted th t Addibit  dditive is  ble to
reduce the viscosity of the CRM binder. Rel tively, lower
g in in she r susceptibility with corresponding incre se in
viscosity h s been reported to be  ssoci ted with better
p vement perform nce. Cle rly, the incre se in the tem-
per ture results in  n obvious decre se in the viscosity.
Figure 6(b) presents viscosity-temper ture results. All the
three binders met the Superp ve viscosity specific tion limits
of less th n 3.0 P .s  t 135°C.

3.3. High Temperature Performance of Asphalt Binders

3.3.1. Analysis of Complex Modulus and Phase Angle Results.
)e complex she r modulus (G∗) c n be considered the
s mple’s tot l resist nce to deform tion when repe tedly
she red, while the ph se  ngle (δ) is the l g between the
 pplied she r stress  nd the resulting she r str in. )e l rger
the ph se  ngle (δ), the more viscous the m teri l. Asph lt
binders  re viscoel stic m teri ls th t exhibit both el stic
solid  nd viscous liquid beh vior. El stic solids h ve de-
form tion c used by lo ding which is recover ble  fter lo d
remov l. However, viscous liquid indic tes th t deform tion
c used by lo ding is not recover ble even  fter lo d remov l
[48]. )is is bec use, for viscous liquid,  s long  s stress is
 pplied, the str ins line rly incre se without bound. Nev-
ertheless,  fter lo d remov l, no stress rem ins  v il ble to
move the piston b ck through fluid; hence, the str ins  re
perm nent. )e Christensen Anderson M r ste nu (CAM)

model  s well  s the Willi ms–L ndel–Ferry (WLF) shift
f ctors represented by equ tions (3)  nd (4) were utilized to
develop m ster curves [31]:

G∗ � G∗e +
G∗g − G

∗
e

1 + fc/f′( )k[ ]mc/k
,

(3)

log αT � −
C1 T − Tref( )
C2 + T − Tref( ), (4)

where G∗ is complex modulus  t reduced frequency f′,
while G∗e is equilibrium complex modulus when frequency
is infinitely close to zero, often  ssumed 0 for  sph lt
binders. G∗g is complex modulus  t gl ss tr nsition when
frequency is close to infinity. k  ndmc  re sh pe p r meters.
αT  re shift f ctors which c n be obt ined by fitting Wil-
li m–L ndrel–Ferry (WLF) function. Tref is st nd rd ref-
erence temper ture,  nd C1  nd C2  re the model
p r meters.

Before the m ster curves were constructed, the  ppli-
c bility of d t set from frequency sweep for shifting using
the time temper ture superposition principle (TTSP) w s
performed through constructing bl ck di gr ms. Figure 7( )
shows the bl ck di gr m for CRM  sph lt binders with  nd
without w rm mix  dditives. It c n be seen from the bl ck
di gr ms th t the binders tested resembled  single curve,
which confirms the suit bility of  pplying TTS principle for
the r nge of temper ture in question.

To be  ble to resist rutting, the  sph lt binder ought to
be stiff (so  s not to deform extensively  fter lo d  p-
plic tion)  nd ought to be el stic  s well (so  s to be  ble to
return to the origin l sh pe  fter lo d  pplic tion). In
other words, the complex she r modulus el stic compo-
nent (G∗/Sin (δ)) should be rel tively l rge [48]. Further
lower ph se  ngle (δ) v lues correspond to the incre sed
el stic component of G∗ [8, 48], which incre se resist nce
to rutting.
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Figures 7(b)  nd 7(c) present m ster curve  nd ph se
 ngle, respectively, for CRM binders with  nd without w rm
mix  dditives  t high temper ture r nges of 50°C, 64°C,  nd
75°C. It w s found  ddition of w rm mix  dditives shifted
the m ster curve to  lower G∗ v lue in both high  nd low
temper ture regions. By comp ring  ll the three binders,
complex modulus (G∗) for the CRM control binders were
higher th n WMA binders in gener l but binders with Tego
XP h d over ll better el stic component G∗/Sin (δ)  nd
lower ph se  ngle (δ) which w s  n indic tion of improved
resist nce to perm nent deform tion,  s shown in
Figures 7(c)  nd 7(d). In this p per,  ll binders were tested  t
the high-perform nce temper tures of 50°C to 75°C  nd thus
could exhibit viscoel stic properties.

3.3.2. Permanent Deformation Based on MSCR Test. In  n
MSCR test, the nonrecover ble creep compli nce (Jnr) is

determined to predict the perm nent deform tion potenti l
of the binder. While percent ge recovery c n be used to
predict the binder’s  bility to recovery from creep lo ding in
 predetermined period of time  nd subsequent stress re-
mov l. In this rese rch, equ tions (5)–(9) given by Behnood
et  l [49] were used to determine the Jnr  nd percent ge (%)
recovery  s follows:

Jnr0.1 �
∑20
N�11 Jnr(0.1, N)[ ]

10
, (5)

Jnr3.2 �
∑10
N�1 Jnr(3.2, N)[ ]

10
, (6)

Jnrdiff �
Jnr3.2 − Jnr0.1[ ]

Jnr0.1
, (7)
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R0.1 �
∑20
N�11 ∈r(0.1, N)[ ]

10
, (8)

R3.2 �
∑10
N�1 ∈r(3.2, N)[ ]

10
, (9)

where ∈r(3.2, N)  nd ∈r(0.1, N)  re the % recovery  t
3.2 kP  nd  t 0.1 kP number of cycles N, respectively,  nd
N is the number of cycle  t e ch level of stress.

Results shown in Figure 8 reve led th t rubberized
binders cont ining Tego XP showed  gre ter resist nce to
perm nent deform tion irrespective of the stress level
 pplied. From these results, it c n be s id th t Tego XP
w rm mix  dditive is better in resisting the perm nent

deform tion  t service temper tures comp red to control
rubberized binders. )e difference in creep compli nce
(Diff-Jnr) between 0.1 kP  nd 3.2 kP levels of stress for
Control, Tego Addibit,  nd Addibit binders s mples were
57.8%, 68.8%,  nd 112%, respectively. Diff-Jnr for binders
with Addibit w s  bove the 75% specific tion limit.
However, rubberized binders prep red with Tego XP  nd
control binders were within the specific tion limits,  s
shown in T ble 5. Over ll, binders with Tego XP could
support extremely he vy tr ffic comp red to control
binders, which could support very he vy tr ffic only.
Furthermore, percent ge recovery,  lthough not included
in specific tion limits, g ve  n indic tion of the binder’s
 bility to recover  fter  pplic tion  nd remov l of lo ds.
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As Jnr v lues decre se, the stiffer the  sph lt becomes
hence more rut resist nt.

3.4. Fatigue Cracking Resistance of Asphalt Binders

3.4.1. Fatigue Modeling Based on Simplified Viscoelastic
Continuum Damage (S-VECD) $eory. In order to inves-
tig te the f tigue cr cking perform nce of  sph lt binders,
the time sweep test w s conducted on thin film oven test
(TFOT)  ged  sph lt binders. )e S-VECD model w s used
to  n lyse time sweep (TS) test d t . Det ils  bout the
S-VECDmodel  nd the corresponding  pplic tion of TS test
d t to ch r cterize f tigue cr cking of  sph lt binder w s
performed  ccording to W ng et  l. [50]. Key  spects of this
modeling  ppro ch  re summ rized  s follows.

D m ge evolution is b sed on Sch pery’s work potenti l
theory [51]. In the work potenti l theory, the r te-dependent
d m ge evolution r te is expressed  s follows:

dS

dt
�

zWR

zS
( )

α

, (10)

where S is the intern l st te v ri ble representing d m ge;
WR is the work performed; α is the und m ged m teri l-
dependent const nt;  nd t is time. In this study, α= 1/m,

where m is the fitting slope p r meter of the line r visco-
el stic dyn mic she r modulus (|G∗|LVE) m ster curve.WR

is qu ntified using PSE density:

WR
�
1

2
C(S) cR( )2, (11)

where C (S) is pseudostiffness  nd c n be determined  s
follows:

C(S) �
τP

cRp × DMR
, (12)

where τP is the effective (me sured) pe k she r stress in  
given cycle. DMR=dyn mic modulus r tio = |G∗|finger-
print/|G∗|LVE. cRp is the pe k pseudostr in for th t given
cycle, defined  s follows:

cRp �
1

GR
cpi × G

∗∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣LVE, (13)

where cpi is the pe k she r str in in the given cycle, |G∗|LVE

is the dyn mic she r modulus for line r viscoel stic  t  
given lo ding frequency  nd temper ture,  nd GR is the
 rbitr ry reference modulus,  ssumed to be 1. For DSR cyclic
lo ding with zero me n displ cement, equ tion (13) c n be
reduced to the following for cycle i:

cRpi � cpi × G
∗∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣LVE. (14)

Equ tions (10)–(14) c n be combined,  nd equ tion (10)
is numeric lly integr ted to solve for d m ge, S,  s  function
of time:

S �∑N
i�1

DMR

2
cR( )2 Cj− 1 − Cj( )[ ](α/(1+α)), (15)
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Table 5: Definition of tr ffic level on the MSCR p r meters [20].

Gr de M x. Jnr 3.2 (k/P ) M x. Jnr diff (%) Tr ffic level

S <4 75 St nd rd
H <2 75 He vy
V <1 75 Very he vy
E <0.5 75 Extremely he vy
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where j is the time steps. )e d t from the f tigue test w s
used to c lcul te C (S)  nd S,  nd the model w s then fitted
 s follows:

C � 1 − C1(S)
C2 , (16)

where the model p r meters th t best fit the d t  re C1  nd
C2. Combining equ tions (10), (11), (14),  nd (16)  llows for
model deriv tion between str in  mplitude, cp,  nd lo ding
cycles:

N �
f.2α.S1− αC2+α

1 − αC2 + α( ) C1C2( )α G∗
∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣LVE.cp( )2α , (17)

where t is the lo ding time  nd f is the lo ding frequency
used in f tigue testing. If S is set to S  t f ilure (Sf), f tigue
life c n be determined using equ tion (17) in terms of the
numbers of cycle to f ilure (Nf)  t  ny str in  mplitude.

Figure 9 shows the TS test results  t two  pplied
str ins (2.5%  nd 5%). Higher cycles to f tigue (Nf ) refer

to better resist nce of f tigue cr cking. According to
Figure 9, the Nf v lues of CRM binders with Addibit w s
higher th n control binder by 42%, where s Nf v lues for
CRM binders with Tego XP w s lower th n the control
binder by 46%. )e enh nced f tigue resist nce of
Addibit binders w s  ttributed to the decre se in complex
modulus of binders cont ining Addibit  s c n be seen in
Figure 10.

3.4.2. Time Sweep (TS) Test Failure Definition. )e number
of lo ding cycles to f ilure h s been defined  s f tigue life,
more especi lly in the str in-controlled mode. Sever l
rese rchers used the pe k in the ph se  ngle  ppro ch to
ev lu te the f tigue life of  sph lt binders, m stics,  nd
mixtures [52, 53]. According to this  ppro ch,  point
showing the m ximum ph se  ngle is  re son ble f -
tigue f ilure point, since the ph se  ngle versus time
curve shows  r pid loss of the ph se  ngle when  sph lt
no longer  ccumul tes distress.
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Figure 10 presents complex modulus  nd ph se  ngle
results from time sweep test. Using the pe k in the ph se
 ngle  ppro ch to define the f tigue f ilure point, number of
cycles before f ilure for Addibit binders w s 9200 for 100 kP 
stress level  pplied, where s control  nd binders with Tego
were 3372  nd 2196, respectively. )e CRM binder con-
t ining Addibit w s more resist nt to f tigue cr cking due to
the softening of Addibit modified binders. )is finding w s
in  greement with previous studies by Pour ni n et  l. [8],
where WMA enh nced the rutting perform nce of CRM
 sph lt binders  nd h d  slightly neg tive effect on f tigue
cr cking perform nce of CRM  sph lt binders. Conversely,
the reduced resist nce of CRM binders cont ining Tego XP
w s  ttributed to incre sed binder stiffness or complex
modulus  s c n be seen in Figure 10.

3.5. Chemical and Morphological Analysis

3.5.1. Analysis of FTIR Test Results. FTIR test w s used to
identify the function l groups of CRM  sph lt with  nd

without w rmmix  dditives. )e results shown in Figure 11 of
 n infr red (IR) spectrum reve led for CRM binders with  nd
without TegoXP  ndAddibit. Absorption pe ks 2921 cm−1  nd
2850 cm−1 correspond to CH2  nd −CH3 Stretching (Alk nes)
of  sph lt binder. Absorption pe ks 1600 cm−1 represent C=C
stretching (Arom tics)  nd  bsorption pe ks  round 1460 cm-
1 represent  bsorption pe ks round 1460 cm-1represent CH2
bending ( liph tic group)  nd those  round 1000–1100 cm−1

represent Si-O-Si bond vibr tions  nd correspond to poly-
dimethylsilox ne-PDMS [54]. )e  bsorption pe ks 722 cm−1

 nd 810 cm−1, in the infr red spectr , correspond to  benzene
ring substitution  re ,  s shown in T ble 6. Pe ks fromTego XP
 nd Addibit dis ppe red in CRMbinders, which indic ted th t
the re ction w s physic l r ther th n chemic l.

3.5.2. Homogeneity Based on AFM. )e AFM test is c p ble
of ev lu ting topogr phy  nd ph se im ge contr sts of
polymer-modified binders [57]. Studies h ve shown th t
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there exists  rel tionship between surf ce roughness  nd
 dhesion properties for bee-like structures. For the  sph lt
without bee-like structures, the  dhesion properties of the
m teri l  re dependent on the surf ce energies, which in-
dic tes the perform nce of the physic l bond [58]. A

reduction in surf ce roughness  nd surf ce energy of  sph lt
we kens the  dhesion bonding between  sph lt  nd rubber
p rticles. )e roughness index w s determined from the
N noScope An lysis 1.9 softw re utilizing equ tion (18)
given below:
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Figure 11: Infr red spectrum. ( ) Tego XP  dditive. (b) Addibit  dditive. (c) CRM+0.6% Tego XP. (d) CRM+2% Addibit. (e) CRM control
binders.

Table 6: FT-IR spectr l d t of CRM binders with  nd without WMA  dditives.

W venumber cm−1 Function l group Liter ture v lue Reference

2921, 2850 −CH2  nd −CH3 stretching (Alk nes) 2850–2960 [29], [55, 56]
1600 −C�C stretching (Arom tics) 1600 [31], [55, 56]
1460 CH2 bending ( liph tic) 1460 [56]
1375 CH3 bending ( liph tic) 1375 [56]
1100 −Si–O–Si Asymmetric stretching 1000–1100 [31, 55]
1030 −S�O sulfoxide 1030 [56]
810, 722 −C-H benzene ring 810, 722 [29]
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As shown in Figure 12, the contr st in topogr phy  nd
ph se im ges of binders indic te th t  ch nge in the mi-
crostructure of the  sph lt s mples occurred  fter incorpo-
r tion of siliconeWMA  dditives. Furthermore, the roughness

of  sph lt binder’s microsurf ce incre sed with  ddition of
WMA  dditives indic ting th t  ch nge in microstructure
resulted in roughening of  sph lt’s microsurf ce. Due to en-
h nced  dhesion properties, the study est blished th t CRM
binders with Tego XP  nd Addibit  dditives could potenti lly
improve resist nce to moisture d m ge th n CRM control
binders due to incre sed surf ce roughness, which is  n in-
dic tor of improved  dhesion properties.

11.3nm

–16.4nm4.0µmHeight sensor

(A) (B)

4.0µmHeight sensor

11.3nm

–16.4nm

( )

(A) (B)
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Figure 12: AFM im ges of  sph lt binders of rubber  sph lt binders. (A) Topogr phic l im ge. (B) Ph se im ge. ( ) Rubberized Control
binders, R � 2.60 nm. (A) Topogr phic l im ge. (B) Ph se im ge. (b) Rubberized binders with Tego Addibit, R � 5.62 nm. (A) Topo-
gr phic l im ge. (B) Ph se im ge. (c) Rubberized binders with Tego XP, R � 20.4 nm.
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4. Conclusions

)is study investig ted the influence of silicone-b sed w rm
mix  dditives on properties of CRM  sph lt binders. In
p rticul r, morphology, rutting,  nd f tigue properties of
CRM  sph lt w s studied from which the following con-
clusions were deduced:

(i) )e  ddition of Tego XP  ndAddibit to CRMbinder
reduces its viscosity, which le ds to  reduction in
mixing,  nd l ydown comp ction of  sph lt mixes.
Furthermore, the viscosity reduction w s more
pronounced for binders with Addibit  dditive.

(ii) )e  ddition of Tego XP to CRM binders incre sed
the el sticity of the binder ( s  ttested by G∗/Sin (δ)
 nd ph se  ngle (δ)) thereby reducing the non-
recover ble compli nce(Jnr) ( s  ttested by MSCR
test results). For these re sons, resist nce to per-
m nent deform tion of CRM binders incre sed for
binders cont ining Tego XP comp red to control
binders  nd those with Addibit  dditives.

(iii) CRM binders with Addibit exhibited improved
f tigue resist nce  s comp red to control binders
 nd those with Tego XP  dditives. )is result could
be  ttributed to the softening effect of Addibit on
CRM binders.

(iv) )e IR  bsorption pe ks for CRM binders con-
t ining both Tego XP  nd Tego Addibit showed
ch r cteristic  bsorption pe ks of poly-
dimethylsilox ne (PDMS). )is w s  n indic tion
th t the WMA h d silicone content, which is  well-
known hydrophobic or w ter repellent m teri l th t
c n improve resist nce of binders to moisture
d m ge.

(v) Incorpor tion of Tego XP  nd Tego Addibit in
CRM binders incre ses surf ce roughness of
rubber  sph lt which c n be correl ted to im-
provement in bonding of rubber p rticles in  s-
ph lt m trix.

(vi) )e convention l test results reve led th t CRM
binders with Tego XP h d lower penetr tion v lues
 nd higher softening point v lues, where s binders
with Addibit h d lower softening point but high
penetr tion v lues. In gener l, binders with Tego XP
h d lower temper ture susceptibility  s  ttested by
the penetr tion index (PI)  nd hence could enh nce
rutting resist nce.

)e scope of this p per w s limited to  n lysis of con-
vention l tests, viscosity, rheology, rutting  nd f tigue
cr cking tests, chemic l function l groups,  nd surf ce
morphology. Future studies c n explore low temper ture
perform nce of silicone-b sed WMA  dditives.
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